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Virginia Wheeler, educator

Sfee loved the children
BY MIMI LORD

The objectives of education may
not have changed much since the early
1900 s, but methods and facilities used
today hardly resemble those of
yesteryear, says Virginia Wheeler, a
woman who spent 45 years working in
the field of education as a teacher and
supervisor.

Miss Wheeler, who has taught every
grade level in addition to serving as the
safety and school lunch supervisor for
county schools for over 30 years,
obtained most of her elementary
education at Hikes Graded when it was
a two-roo- m frame house.

A large blackboard separated the
two rooms, she recalls. One teacher
taught grades one through four in the
back and another taught grades Ave
through eight in the front. "They even
had the double wooden seats, and if
you were real energetic you could
push your partner over," reminisces
the attractive, woman who retired in
1968.

Although Virginia, her three sisters
and brother spent most of their
elementary years at Hikes Graded, the
year Virginia was in the fifth grade
they received their schooling at home
from a live-i- n tutor.

That was the year they lived out at
the large family farm in Seatonville on
Fairmount Road. Ancestors of the
Wheelers on one side of the family
were Mills, and on the other, Seatons,
after whom Seatonville was named.

The children's report cards that
year, issued by the county board of
education which supplied the tutor,
said "Wheeler School" on the front.

One of the main differences
between subject structure of those
days and now is that many subjects
that now are consolidated into one
were taught separately then, said Miss
Wheeler. Her eighth-grad- e report card,
which she still has, lists ..the following
subjects: deportment (conduct),
reading, penmanship, spelling,
language, grammar, geography,
history, arithmetic, civil government,
physiology, drawing, nature studies,
algebra and music.

Miss Wheeler was one of 10
graduates of the eighth grade at Hikes
Graded in 1913. Students planning to
attend high school were required to
pass a difficult county-wid- e

examination, the questions to which
Miss Wheeler said "I couldn't answer
now."

Miss Wheeler and her sisters
attended Louisville Girls High School
at Fifth and Hill streets. "There were
no coed high schools at that time in
Louisville," she said, adding that "the
boys stood on the corner when you
got out of school and you'd ride on
the street cars with them."

A practice followed then in high
school, she said, was that "we could
choose our next teachers at the end of
the semester. There would be a mad
race down those halls to get our
favorite teachers . . . sometimes only
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to have the door slammed in our face
because the class was filled."

A highlight of the high school days
was the "senior boat ride" up the Ohio
on Avalon, now the Belle of Louisville,
she said.

After graduating in 1917, Miss

Wheeler began to fulfill her parents'
dream: that all their children be given
the opportunity to attend college. All

five children graduated from college.
After attending the University of

Louisville for one year, she received a

teaching certificate and taught the
following year at Seatonville
Elementary, which later was
consolidated with Fern Creek
Elementary. (Children from that area
now go to Wheeler Elementary on
Cynthia Drive, dedicated in Miss

Wheeler's name in 1970.)
Her first year of teaching was

memorable in many ways, but mainly
because it was the year of the 1918
flu. "People would be sick with it for
several weeks," she recalled. "The
school shut down for two months and
we didn't have .to make days up back
then," she said.

The following year she taught at
Spring Garden, a three-roo- m school on
Preston Highway near Audubon Park.

And then Miss Wheeler went back
to her alma mater, Hikes Graded, to
teach the third and fourth grades for
two years. Students during this time
included Robert Emmett McDowell,
Joe Buechel and Bruner Kaiser, all of
well-know- n local families.

After a two-ye- ar leave during which
Miss Wheeler received her B.A. degree
from the University of Michigan, she
came back to Hikes Graded for a year
and had among her students Rocky
and Frances Fanelli, Dorothy Stivers

Alberta Fegenbush
(Queen). "I think I loved the children
more than I did the teaching," she
said.

Lunchroom staples, she recalls,
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were bean soup and peanut butter.
"At that time I wasn't as concerned
about nutrition," she said.

For several decades, Hikes Graded
was an independent school district.
"We teachers made S12S a month and
that was big pay then," said Miss
Wheeler. "Teachers in the county got
$50 or S60. Everybody looked at us at
Hikes with envy," she added.

From 1925 to 1927 Miss Wheeler
left the education profession to be a
social worker with the Family Service
Organization. The following six years
she taught in high schools outside
Jefferson County.

A desire to teach seemingly ran in
the Wheeler bloodline. Miss Wheeler's
grandmother, Nannie Lynam Mills,
taught school for one year for $100
which she used to buy a gold watch.
Her father, Charles C. Wheeler, an
auctioneer, was an elementary school
teacher for about two years in the
Lyndon area.

All three of Miss Wheeler's sisters
taught in area schools at one time or
another: Martha, at Fern Creek,
Melbourne Heights, and Jane Kite; j

Elizabeth, at Fern Creek and Okolona j

high schools, and Sarah, at Eastern and
Okolona high schools.

In 1935, Virginia Wheeler left the I
field of teaching to begin a 33-ye- ar

career as the county school system's t

safety and school lunchroom i,
supervisor, which included everything
from supervising lunchroom personnel
to helping organize school patrols

Waiter ha
cuasiges in

BY CAROL K. GIBSON
Put some money in the machine,

and if it isn't too temperamental, and
if you have the correct change, and if
the steel, plastic-face- d box hasn't been
"slugged" out of order, you may get a
cold hamburger or tuna salad
sandwich. It just takes a few minutes
to get it (if the machine is working).
And you can put it away pretty
quickly, too.

But somehow it's not the same as
sitting down with a friend in a dimly
lit room, chatting with him about
whether or not the specialty of the
house is better than the beef kabob or
the veal parmesan; sipping at iced,
drop-beade- d glasses of water, listening
to soft, canned music, and forgetting
for awhile about the work that awaits
you at home or at the office.

Paul Barlow is 66 and retired after
many years of service as a waiter, a job
which had undergone many a change
since he started in 1 924 at the Owens
Hotel in Horse Cave, Ky., where he
was born. He was only 16 then, and
his mother was c ook at the hotel, so
getting the position as busboy at the
Owens was not too surprising to Paul.
A friend had recommended he try for
the job. As it turned out, he not onl
got a job but a wife - 10 years later he
married his friend'sister.

He earned what would have been a
decent enough salary in those early
days at the Owens - about $4 a week
- as a busboy. The waiters, he said,
would tip him if they happened to
have a good day. The clientele of the
Owens consisted mainly of traveling
salesmen and tips were frequently
scarce.

Paul, who is black, is thin, with a
soft smile, has a time-wor- n face which
no amount of chatting about a "proud
profession" can camouflage; a face
which shows hours of labor, of
strained, aching muscles pushed a little
too far at times; and a face which is
still pleasant and patient.

Paul lived in Indianapolis awhile
where he worked in restaurants at the
Hotel Everett, Claypool Hotel, Lincoln
Hotel, and the 26 Lunch and Pastry
Shop on Lincoln Avenue. Then, he
spent about four years as a cook on a
Navy aircraft carrier. "We were
screening . for Task Force 58. We
started at the Gilbert Islands, then
went to the Marshall Islands, Iwo
Jima, then to Yowkahama, Japan after
the peace treaty was signed," he
recalled.

Cooking was never like this before,
hinted Barlow. "It's altogther different
in the Navy than it is in civilian life.
Food is cooked in coppers. You make
gravy from bouillon cubes and flour in
the Navy. Meat is cut differently than
it is for commercial use."

After his Navy hitch, Barlow
returned to Louisville where he had
moved in 1 934. He started working in
1947 at Bauers where, he commented,
the tips were pretty good.

Over the years the changes in food
service have crept in slowly but surely:
"It used to be that you had to give
good service. Now all that matters is
that you set things down. Fast service
is all that counts. People don't demand
service like they used to." Also,
"Roasts don't have the seasonings they
used to have. In the old days they used
to prepare the roast in advance, season
it with all kinds of seasonings, cut up
potatoes, carrots, etc., and leave the
roast in the refrigerator overnight.
Now, they take the roast out of the
refrigerator and throw it into the oven
right away."

The former waiter noted a heavy
reliance upon canned vegetables when
at one time mainly fresh vegetables
were used. He mentioned special
dishes which don't appear on bills of
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Students posed beside the frame in 1912. Miss Wheeler is second girl from left, back row.
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fare as often as they once did: okra
and tomatoes, succotash, shirred eggs
(eggs baked in their shells in the oven
for breakfast), parsnips, and Charlotte
russe. He noted that ice cream sundaes
were mainly served from soda
fountains in drugstores 'ji the old days.

Paul, who worked at Kaelin's
Restaurant until he retired two years
ago, now lives in one of the projects in
the inner city. His mother is still living,

but his wife Gladys died several years
ago. They had no children. His life
has revolved mainly around people,
and he has enjoyed serving them:
"You can win people over by
continuing to be nice, even when they
aren't nice to you," he concluded,
passing on the secret of his
professional and personal creed.
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I'm away at work during the day. Work
I enjoy. And I want to enjoy herself

too. At she's with

other children her own age. Never bored or
lonely. And the fun she has makes the
learning easy. She already knows A, R, and
T through their Bridge to Reading program.
And lots of other new things. She even
knows the names of all the teachers. And

SPECIAL MSNI-SXOO- L FEATURES
Happy, enriched environment and programs for
children 3 months to years.

Q Accredited kindergarten.
Variety of full and part day programs.
After-schoo- l care.
Full active daily schedule for each age group, with
reading readiness skill program at suitable levels.
Professional, qualified staff.

J State licensed.

J Spacious, modem facilities and creative playground.

J Hot, well balanced meals.
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Claudia really responds to them.
I'm confident that when Claudia is at

Mini-Skoo- l, she's safe and happy. That's the
kind of value in child care I was looking for.

You know, even if I didn't work, I'd want
Claudia to go to Mini-Skoo- l. That's how
much we both like it.
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A GOD'S PLACE
Herr Lan Skool. 2013 Hcrr Lane. Ph. 425 7272
Newburg Skool, 2990 Newburg Road. Ph. 452 9573
Zorn Awnue Skool. 730 Zorn Avenue, Ph. 897 0255
Dupont Skool. 1110 Dupont Circle, Ph. 8 1729
Klondike Skool, 3304 Klondike Lane. Ph. 456 4660
Hurstbourne Skool. 8016 Shelbyvllle Road. Ph, 425-691-
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